
Statement of the Green Alliance for Sex-Based Rights 
on Violent Reactions to Let Women Speak Rallies, March 2023

The Green Alliance for Sex-Based Rights expresses its outrage for the treatment of 
women who were attending legal and peaceful women’s rights Let Women Speak rallies
in Australia and New Zealand, particularly in Melbourne on March 18th, in Hobart on 
March 21st, and in Auckland on March 25th.

The right of women to peacefully assemble, freely associate, and to speak their minds 
was violated, most egregiously in Auckland, as police stood by and did nothing to 
protect and defend their rights from the hecklers’ veto of mob violence.  Women were 
thus DENIED those rights with the full support of the Australian and New Zealand state. 
They were left defenseless in the face of a large crowd of openly hostile men’s rights 
activists.

Women were ASSAULTED at the rallies.1  The organizer of the rallies, Kellie-Jay Keen-
Minshull, had tomato soup dowsed on her.  An elderly woman was punched in the face 
multiple times, fracturing her skull. None of this should have been a surprise, as self-
declared transactivists in numerous posts to various social media platforms had made 
clear their intention to physically harm women.2

We denounce the unprovoked intimidation, threats, harassment, and assaults of women
at those rallies.3   We also denounce the defamation of Keen by elected officials4 and 
news organizations, and the distortion of her message with the accusation that she was 
tainted in any way by the uninvited and unwanted presence of Nazi sympathizers who 

1  Brendan O’Neill.  “The shameful persecution of Posie Parker in New Zealand.”  [2023] 
https://archive.ph/ASh46
https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/the-shameful-persecution-of-posie-parker-in-new-zealand/ 
2  Elizabeth Mondegreen,  “I'm in Twitter jail for tweeting about the risks 'Trans Day of 
Vengeance' poses.” [2023] https://elizamondegreen.substack.com/p/im-in-twitter-jail-for-
tweeting-about 
3  Katrina Biggs.  “Trans activists make women terrified for their safety at the Let Women Speak 
rally in New Zealand.” [2023]  https://archive.ph/fbx7n or 
https://aboldwoman.substack.com/p/trans-activists-make-women-terrified 

Shay Woulahan.  “NEW ZEALAND: Women’s Rights campaigner mobbed, attacked by trans 
activists.” [2023] https://reduxx.info/new-zealand-womens-rights-campaigner-mobbed-attacked-
by-trans-activists/ 
4  “Victorian Greens condemn Anti-Trans and Nazi rally” [2023]  
https://greens.org.au/vic/news/victorian-greens-condemn-anti-trans-and-nazi-rally 
New Zealand’s Green Party – “An Open Letter to Minister of Immigration Michael Wood regarding 
the planned tour of Aotearoa by Kellie-Jay Keen-Minshull” [2023] 
https://www.greens.org.nz/kellie_jay_keen_minshull 
“Greens MP condemns Kellie-Jay Keen in parliament for treatment of trans stepson – video” 
[2023] https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/video/2023/mar/22/greens-mp-condemns-kellie-jay-
keen-in-parliament-for-treatment-of-trans-stepson-video 

https://archive.ph/ASh46
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/video/2023/mar/22/greens-mp-condemns-kellie-jay-keen-in-parliament-for-treatment-of-trans-stepson-video
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/video/2023/mar/22/greens-mp-condemns-kellie-jay-keen-in-parliament-for-treatment-of-trans-stepson-video
https://www.greens.org.nz/kellie_jay_keen_minshull
https://greens.org.au/vic/news/victorian-greens-condemn-anti-trans-and-nazi-rally
https://reduxx.info/new-zealand-womens-rights-campaigner-mobbed-attacked-by-trans-activists/?fbclid=IwAR3O1B4vWCEMxPTEf_gokkEFP8ldxsFw4KLM2dpAkoolGx7KSgCzOniX61s
https://reduxx.info/new-zealand-womens-rights-campaigner-mobbed-attacked-by-trans-activists/?fbclid=IwAR3O1B4vWCEMxPTEf_gokkEFP8ldxsFw4KLM2dpAkoolGx7KSgCzOniX61s
https://aboldwoman.substack.com/p/trans-activists-make-women-terrified
https://archive.ph/fbx7n
https://elizamondegreen.substack.com/p/im-in-twitter-jail-for-tweeting-about
https://elizamondegreen.substack.com/p/im-in-twitter-jail-for-tweeting-about
https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/the-shameful-persecution-of-posie-parker-in-new-zealand/


gate-crashed the rally5.  We denounce the unimpeded victimization of women at the 
rallies, a continuation of the routine violence women face around the globe throughout 
their lives. And we denounce the advocacy of violence against women who stand up for 
their rights.6  

We denounce the targeting of Moira Deeming, a Member of the Victorian Parliament by 
MP Pesutto, the Leader of the Liberal Caucus, who sought to expel and succeeded in 
suspending her from the caucus for her participation in the Melbourne rally7.  Her 
leadership in the face of intimidation on issues of concern to half of the Australian 
population is to be applauded, not cancelled.  

We grieve the lost opportunity to hear the wisdom of women who were intimidated by 
mob violence, who lacked the equal protection of the law to engage in the democratic 
process.  

We demand that organizations and individuals who PROFESS to stand for women’s 
rights cease their unsubstantiated smear campaign8 targeting Kelly-Jay Keen.  Our 

5  Wayne Flower, Melbourne correspondent.  “EXCLUSIVE:   Inside the betrayal that drove MP 
Moira Deeming to fight for the protection of women’s rights - and why the suspended MP will 
NEVER be silenced.” [2023]
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11909577/Inside-betrayal-drove-MP-Moira-Deeming-
fight-protection-womens-rights.html 
6  Andrew Doyle.  “Free speech nation:  Posie Parker attacked by trans activists: 'They turn to 
violence because silencing didn't worked.’”  [2023] https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HGlLYHC5-AM 
– GB News. “Kelly-Jay: ‘I won’t be silenced: New Zealand trans violence shows we can’t ignore 
this misogyny.’” (interview, March 28, 2023) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qq7UnFsFmR8
– Genevieve Gluck.  "Woman assaulted at Pride March for saying men can't be lesbians." 
[2022]
https://reduxx.info/woman-assaulted-at-pride-march-for-saying-men-cant-be-lesbians/
– Andreia  Nobre.  "France: Women marching for abortion assaulted by trans activists: Women 
in Paris told that abortion rights were not ‘their struggle’.”  [2022]
https://4w.pub/france-abortion-assault-trans/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
7  SkyNews Australia coverage of Pesutto’s assault on MP Deeming [2023]  
https://www.skynews.com.au/opinion/peta-credlin/moira-deemings-speech-to-liberal-party-brought-the-
room-to-tears/video/9975d48108c7c632af9bbb25a85bffaa  https://www.skynews.com.au/opinion/rita-
panahi/pesuttos-leadership-fatally-wounded-as-deeming-saga-ends-in-unholy-mess/video/
d70976fed03eca2283ef0500c508f56e 
8  Julian Vigo, “Anatomy of the Near Murder of Kellie-Jay Keen: How Legacy Media and Purity 
Feminists Created the Blueprint for the Auckland Mobs” [2023]  
https://savageminds.substack.com/p/anatomy-of-the-near-murder-of-kellie 
[2022] https://savageminds.substack.com/p/policing-adult-human-females 
Contrast what her accusers say about her with what Mrs. Keen-Minshull says about herself:
[2022] https://savageminds.substack.com/p/kellie-jay-keen-and-heather-brunskell 
[2021] https://wlrnmedia.com/2021/05/31/wlrn-interviews-kellie-jay-keen-minshull/ 
Spectator interview, [2023], https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8e83KoJb00 
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https://wlrnmedia.com/2021/05/31/wlrn-interviews-kellie-jay-keen-minshull/
https://savageminds.substack.com/p/kellie-jay-keen-and-heather-brunskell
https://savageminds.substack.com/p/policing-adult-human-females
https://savageminds.substack.com/p/anatomy-of-the-near-murder-of-kellie
https://www.skynews.com.au/opinion/rita-panahi/pesuttos-leadership-fatally-wounded-as-deeming-saga-ends-in-unholy-mess/video/d70976fed03eca2283ef0500c508f56e
https://www.skynews.com.au/opinion/rita-panahi/pesuttos-leadership-fatally-wounded-as-deeming-saga-ends-in-unholy-mess/video/d70976fed03eca2283ef0500c508f56e
https://www.skynews.com.au/opinion/rita-panahi/pesuttos-leadership-fatally-wounded-as-deeming-saga-ends-in-unholy-mess/video/d70976fed03eca2283ef0500c508f56e
https://www.skynews.com.au/opinion/peta-credlin/moira-deemings-speech-to-liberal-party-brought-the-room-to-tears/video/9975d48108c7c632af9bbb25a85bffaa
https://www.skynews.com.au/opinion/peta-credlin/moira-deemings-speech-to-liberal-party-brought-the-room-to-tears/video/9975d48108c7c632af9bbb25a85bffaa
https://4w.pub/france-abortion-assault-trans/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://reduxx.info/woman-assaulted-at-pride-march-for-saying-men-cant-be-lesbians/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qq7UnFsFmR8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGlLYHC5-AM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGlLYHC5-AM
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11909577/Inside-betrayal-drove-MP-Moira-Deeming-fight-protection-womens-rights.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11909577/Inside-betrayal-drove-MP-Moira-Deeming-fight-protection-womens-rights.html


movement is made stronger by reflection and principled criticism.  But there is nothing 
principled about a petty descent into guilt-by-association smears which paint a target on
the backs of those working towards goals we support.  It is important that we stand with 
Ms. Keen-Minshull, and in solidarity with the Let Women Speak rallies which have 
provided a platform for so many women who would otherwise be silenced by the efforts 
of the lobby for gender ideology to erase women from the public sphere.  

We note with concern the rising incidents of violence, including Auckland, by men's 
rights activists in the wake of the troubling rhetoric used to call for a Trans Day of 
Vengeance9 mobilization on April 1st.  Since Auckland, we have seen a thwarted mass 
shooting10 by a trans-identified man in Colorado Springs Colorado (reported to law 
enforcement by family) and a violent mob11 batter and imprison collegiate swimmer and 
women’s sports advocate Riley Gaines at San Francisco State University. Transactivists
have disrupted and “canceled” numerous speaking engagements at universities and 
libraries around the nation, showing a brazen disregard for free speech and civil 
dialogue, and have committed acts of violence against many other women who have 
gathered to protest or speak out against policies that infringe upon their rights as 
women.    

Regardless of differences in philosophy and style, we must stand together against 
attacks on women who assert women’s rights and vociferously against violence of any 
kind aimed at women.  Surely we can join together in solidarity  to condemn individuals 
who engage in intimidation and violence, and particularly GOVERNMENTS which turn a
blind eye to such abuse, thereby enabling the violence against women to continue.  We 
demand that women and men who claim to support gender-critical views form a 
UNIFIED defense of the women at those rallies, including Kellie-Jay Keen-Minshull, and
join us12 in denouncing threats of violence and violence in any form.13  

Peter Boghossian’s podcast [2023]: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q5YqYbYf1cw 
9  “Trans Day of Vengeance Canceled Due to 'Credible Threat to Life and Safety'” [2023]  
https://www.newsweek.com/trans-day-vengeance-canceled-threats-washington-dc-1791705 
10  “Who Is William Whitworth? Trans Teen Arrested Over School Shooting Plot” [2023]  
https://www.newsweek.com/who-william-whitworth-trans-teen-arrested-over-school-shooting-plot-
1793163 
11  “Riley Gaines defiant after 'terrifying' encounter pro-trans protesters: I won't be silenced” 
[2023] https://www.foxnews.com/media/riley-gaines-defiant-terrifying-encounter-pro-trans-protesters-will-
not-be-silenced 
“Riley Gaines and the misogyny of the trans-activist mob” [2023]  
https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/the-trans-activist-mob-that-came-for-swimmer-riley-gaines/ 
12  Some individuals and organizations have spoken out against the terrorizing of women at the
LWS rallies.  See Sen. Claire Chandler. “Statement from Senator Claire Chandler 
#LetWomenSpeak Melbourne #StandingForWomen, March 20, 2023.” [2023]
https://twitter.com/SFWAustralia/status/1637753603677888513 

13  The faux-left has been woefully silent in supporting women’s rights.  See 
Defend Feminists Campaign. “Inciting violence has no place on the Left.” [2020]
https://defendfeminists.net/2020/02/inciting-violence-has-no-place-on-the-left/     
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